Dixon, Jerrell named Wichita Community Heroes

Congratulations to Rick Dixon of P.B. Hoidale and Officer Steven Jerrell of the Wichita Police
Department for being recently named Wichita Community Heroes by the American Red Cross
Midway-Kansas Chapter.

The two have a close connection with Mid American Credit Union. For years, Dixon has served
on the credit union’s board of directors. Jerrell spearheads a community-wide effort in which Mid
American partners to help give Wichita-area children a positive activity during the summer
break.

Dixon is president of the fourth-generation, family-owned P.B. Hoidale, which sells, services and
installed high quality petroleum, lubrication and industrial equipment. Being civic minded comes
second nature to Dixon, who regularly donates money to local organizations and his time by
serving on various different boards in addition to Mid American. He also is a consistent blood
donor for the American Red Cross.

He cares not only about the community where he lives and works, but those outside of it. The
morning after the Joplin, Mo., tornado hit, Dixon called in workers to see how they could help
with relief efforts. His company provided a generator and work crews also brought in bottled
water for relief workers and the community.

Officer Jerrell was recognized for his work to reduce crime rates in the city of Wichita by building
partnerships in the community. Ten years ago, Officer Jerrell came up with the idea of providing
a positive activity, called Summer Activity Camps, to keep kids off the street. He partnered with
the Wichita Parks and Recreation Department to provide a location for the activity and then
sought community partners to help sponsor various activities. The venture grew from one single
camp to five being held throughout Wichita. Mid American became a sponsoring partner,
offering a financial literacy component in 2012.
The activity, which has been recognized as the best financial youth literacy program among
Kansas credit unions for the past two years, has resulted in a drop in crime rates for the
neighborhoods surrounding where the camps are held.
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